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Are you afraid the clock is ticking but your life is standing still?How would you feel if you were stuck

for another year?...Another five?Oh, hell no!Fortunately for you, this can change right now; the key

to opportunity is in your hands!Dominate Life is the ultimate guide to maximize your potential. It will

give you a swift kick in the backside to finally start living the awesome life you were meant to live

(and to enjoy every step along the way)!Dominate Life will show you how to:-Create a crystal clear

vision of what you want.-Overcome the limiting beliefs that prevent you from getting it.-Fully own

your awesomeness.-Program your mind to work for you (rather than against you).-Live a

passionate, purpose-driven life.-Create a step-by-step blueprint to transform your dreams into a

reality!Imagine how incredible it would feel if you woke up knowing that each day of your life makes

a massive difference.News flash: it does!...So what are you waiting for?!Join Keara Palmay as she

guides you through a step-by-step process to get clarity, find your passion, and live a life you love!
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This was an amazing read. I am obsessed with personal development, have been to many Tony

Robbin's live events, and listen to others like Les Brown, Greg Plitt, Eric Thomas, Jim Rohn, almost

every day. I could add Keara Palmay right up there with my list of top motivators. She speaks from



her heart and shows you a step by step process to uncover your own personal calling in life, and

how to put together an action plan to move your life in that direction. I absolutely LOVED this read. It

is a powerful book that I know I will be referencing for years to come.

Keara palmay is an enlightened and divinely guided young author...and I look forward to the many

future books she will write...she is filled with the grace and light of inspiration and motivation.. For a

young woman she walks with great wisdom and courage..having survived cancer years ago and

overcoming the fears, trials and tribulations she has risen above what most of will never endure.

She is an amazing young woman and blesses everyone lucky enough to come into her light ..she

continues to surprise us with her insight and passion about rising above illness , and maintaining her

optimism , strength and power... keara, having endured the sudden and shocking death of her

father last year continues to amaze us, enlighten us and teach us about the meaning of life.. I look

forward to more of her work in the future!!!

So much wow packed into one book. From the cover to the forward to the last page, this book is

awesome. I even had to take notes because of the realizations I had. I'm going to re-read it and

make sure it all sinks in. Tons of great insight. Favorite.

WOW...All I can say is wow. The author really hit it home with an incredible book about how to truly

get the most out of life. This is a MUST READ for anyone looking to improve the quality of their life

in any area.

There are those books that as soon as you open them you instantly get hooked and connected to

the message of the author...thats how this book is. Not only is the writing so appealing but the

lessons guide you to understanding yourself better mentally. By this I'm refering to those pesky

mental blocks that keep you from ultimately achieving your true potential. I would highly reccomend

adding this to your collection if you want to improve your outlook in life!

Grounded enough to stay relatable, yet lofty enough to inspire change, Palmay's combination of

levity and gravity keep her message buoyant, poignant, and most of all, practical.Skip the

self-proclaimed gurus whose recycled mantras will just end up back in your recycling bin. Take a

spin in the driver's seat and give 'Dominate Life' a read, and awaken that savage you have locked

inside of you.



Congratulations Keara, such an amazing book. Once you started reading, you're hooked and you'll

have a hard time putting it down. Everyone must read it! This book motivates and helps you

understand yourself and makes you a better person. I love your style of expressing your personal

beliefs. Great lessons and teach us understand more the meaning of life. Thank you. I can't wait for

your next book.

The author is a great motivator, and her writing/coaching style definitely reached me personally. She

really helps you get your priorities straight, in order to accomplish what you want in your own life.

This is a must buy!
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